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A WESTERN RECORDER EDITORIAL ON APOSTASY COMMENDED
Doesn't Change!
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Some Of The Devil's Delusions
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Some Additional Editorial
Subjects We Suggest
In the Western Recorder of
March 15, 1945 appeared the following editorial under the caption, "Apostasy Among Baptists."
Appreciating it, and desiring to
give it as wide publicity as possible, we share it with our readers.
Apostasy Among Baptists
Of course there are many sound
Baptist churches in northern territory. Probably a large majority
of them are truly Baptist in belief
and practice. There are, however,
increasing evidences of a great
apostasy among city churches,
as is shown by the following quotation from the bulletin of First
Baptist Church, Worchester Mass.
"This church recognizes every
individual's right to his own belief and welcomes to full membership persons from all denoininations. Those, not members of any
church are welcomed to our membership and they are received, if
they so desire, on statement of
their belief in God and the principles taught by Jesus, His interperter to the world. The ordinance of baptism is a privilege
and not a requrement."
Examine the quotation for.a bit
and see to what extreme this
church has gone in discounting
the Word of God. In the first
place no individual who proposes
to follow Christ has a right to
"his own belief." He has a right
to believe nothing but the truth
which is contained in the Word
of God—in the Gospel where salvation is concerned. No one has
a right to disbelieve it and at the
same time to be a member of a
boushold of faith, or a New Testament Church.
Secondly, the reception of unbaptised people, even if they are
believers, is contrary to the definite implications as well as positive demands of the New Testament. A Baptist church has no
safeguards against heresies, no
basis for discipline of its members,no reason to exist, unless it
accepts its responsibility for
"standing guard round about"
the thing which Jesus committed to His people, the two
(Continued on page four)
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PERFECT PEACE
I LOOK NOT BACK: God knows the fruitless efforts,
The wasted hours, the sinning, the regrets;
I leave them all with Him, Who blots the record,
And graciously forgives and then forgets.
I LOOK NOT FORWARD: God sees all the future;
The road, that short or long, will lead me Home,
And he will face with me its every trial,
'And bear with me the burdens that may come.
I LOOK NOT AROUND ME: Then would fears assail me,
So wild the tumult of earth's restless seas;
So dark the world, so filled with woe and evil,
So vain the hope of comfort and of ease.
I LOOK NOT INWARD: That would make me wretched,
For I have naught on which to stay my trust;
Nothing I see save failure and short comings
And weak endeavors, crumbling with dust.
BUT I LOOK UP: Up into the face of Jesus,
For there my heart can rest, my fears are stilled,
And there is joy, and love, and light for darkness,
And PERFECT PEACE, and every hope fulfilled.
—Author Unknown.

Editor Freeman Apologizes For
Ignorance Of Seminary Boys
Some time back, Editor John
D. Freeman of the Western Recorder said somewhat apologetically (in substance): "The preacher students do not have time during their seminary work to learn
all the great Baptist doctrines."
For a long time, we've known
that somebody ought to apologize
for their ignorance, yet we never
expected it from this source. Undoubtedly the average seminary
student knows less about the
Word of God than the average
Baptist deacon did 25 years ago.
Ask them any question you wish
on even the simplest doctrine and
they couldn't even "walk" to first
base on their answer.
Yet actually this apology is the
weakest and most pitiable state-

-- The First Baptist Pulpit --
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BETTER THAN JAM

Mrs.. Howard Taylor of the
China Inland Msision tells how
Christ met the need of a missionary family in China during the
In Mathew 3:1 first World War. The funds of
he is called a Baptist. Listen: "In this family were running low, bethose days came John the Baptist, cause the exchange was very much
preaching in the wilderness of against China. One summer the
Judaea." In this same verse we mother was a bit troubled. She
are told that he came preaching; always liked to make preserves
thus this verse would indicate for the children. That summer
that he was a Baptist preacher. she felt that she ought not purElsewhere we learn that he was chase the fruit and sugar. She
a missionary. Listen:
went away to the hills, leaving the
"There was a man sent from jars empty. When she came home
God, whose name was John."— she was just turning the key to
John 1:6.
into her store-room. She had
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page four)
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Baptist preachers there in school!
If the Seminary isn't teachin'T
the doctrines of God's Word, tehen
why support the school. Baptist
doctrines are nothing more no'
less than Bible truth Scripturally
stated, believed, and obeyed. If
the Seminary doesn't teach such
to students there, then it is a
cumbrance to the ground it occupies.
Finally, we should like to ask
(Continued on page four)
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THEN THEY WERE KICKED OUT OF THE PULPIT. NOW THEY ARE ELECTED BISHOPS AND SEMINARY PROFES
SORS.
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Lake Louise & Mt. Lefrey, Banff National Park. Canadian Rockies. were narrow on the matter of the
V
Lord's Supper, we today must be
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narrow in like measure.
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(Continued from page two)
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THE DEVIL WON'T OBJECT TO WORLD PEACE-IF THE PRINCE OF PEACE IS KEPT OUT.
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